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ABSTRAcrr 

This document presents a series of practical principles and guidelines to be utilized by state and 
local administrators in pianning, implementing, and evaluating juvenile delinquency prevention (JDP) 
programs. These principles, guidelines~ and recommendations are based on a national study of juve
nile delinquency prevention projects. They are intended to provide a consistent framework for de
veloping, restructuring, and improving JDP efforts. 

The principles and guidelines contained herein stem from four elements of. any JDP project: 
(1) the context in which it operates; (2) the processes and criteria for client identification; (3) the 
characteristics of the actual intervention; and (4) the means for its evaluation. The suggestions focus 
on the logical linkages that "ought to exist" between these elements. In addition, the importance of 
developing and maintaining external program linkages, especially with other types of delinquency 
prevention programs is discussed, as is the rationale for precise and thorough documentation of all 
program elements. 

A checklist, by program element, is provided for utilization by the local practitioner in self
assessing his or her program. Examples are provided throughout. 
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FOREWORD 

In this document, the staff of the JDP/NEP project'has brought together its advice for the 
administrator of juvenile delinquency prevention projects. Provided in the form of selected princi
ples, guidelines, and examples, the advice is based on a national study of juvenile delinquency pre
vention efforts. 'fhe intent is to help the local or state administrator plan and conduct more effec
tive prevention projects. 

Robert E. Taylor, Director 
The Center for Vocational Education 
The Ohio State University 
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PREFACE 

This study was conducted by the Evaluation Division of The Center for Vocational Education, 
The Ohio State University between February 1975 and January 1976, for the National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice as part of its National Evaluation Program. This document 
is the fifth of a five volume report which describes and assesses the state of the art of juvenile delin~ 
quency prevention projects nationally. The other four volumes are as follows: 

Volume I, "The Theory and Practice of Delinquency Prevention in the United States" is a 
synthesis of literature and expert opinion on delinquency causation, intervention strategies, 
and implications for social policy. 

Volume II, "A Profile of Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Projects in the United States" is 
a compilation of site visitation reports which describe the program elements of context, 
identification, intervention, and evaluation. Assessments of the logical linkages between 
the program elements are also provided. 

Volume III, "Chains of Reasoning and Activities in Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A 
Synthesis and Assessment" is reported by common program elements within and across 
program cluster types. 

Volume IV, "Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: Priority Areas for Evaluation and Research" 
constitutes a series of mini-proposals designed to fill important voids and gaps in the understand
ing of juvenile delinquency prevention. 

Responsibility for the writing of this document fell upon Mr. Dennis Billingsley, eVE research 
specialist. His perspective and understanding of the problems of program planning, administration~ 
and evaluation as an "ex-practitioner" contributed to the total document . 

The JDP/NEP staff gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Dr. James Short of Stanford Uni
versity, Mr. Robert Cain of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and Dr. Charles Wellford 
of the Florida State University, who provided constructive comments and suggestions for improving 
the content of this document. 

Note: Due to publication, dissemination, and utilization considerations, Volumes I and III, in final 
form, have been combined under one cover: "The Theory and Practice of Delinquency Pre
vention in the United States: Review, Synthesis and Assessment." 
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SUMMARY 

"Principle$ and Guidelines for State and Local Administrators of Juvenile Delinquency Pre
vention Programs" is intended to provide a series of practical recommendations for planning, imple
menting, administrating, and evaluating programs to impact delinquency. The recommendations 
are based upon the major assessment findings of the JDP/NEP and are reported by the programmatic 
elements (1) context, (2) identification, (3) intervention, and (4) evaluation. 

The major emphases of this document are upon two areas of need in improving the art and 
science ofjuvenile delinquency prevention. The first is the need for clear and shared documentation 
of the programmatic elements indicated above. The second is the need for more coherent linkages 
and interrelationships between and among the elements of delinquency prevention programs. The 
nature of this chain of logical program element relationships is explained in detail and examples are 
provided. 

The basic premise behind the principles and guidelines is that JDP projects are more likely to 
be successful if they are logically sound in thinking through (and documenting) the interrelationships 
among the program elements of context, identification, intervention, and evaluation. 

A major theme throughout this document centers on the element of program evaluation. Prin
ciples, gUidelines, and rationales are provided for determining success criteria, baseline data, sampling 
procedures, contr.ol groups, and intervening variables. In addition, strong recommendations are made 
(or evaluations which attempt to: (1) focus upon the intermediate and long-range effects of the in
tervention pro'cessi while, (2) relating those effects to both the fundamental assumptions about delin
quency <!uusation and the criteria for client identification. At the present time, virtually no efforts 
have managed to convincingly provide successful program impact evaluations of this nature. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose 

This document presents a series of principles and guidelines intended for utilization by state 
and local administrators and evaluators of juvenile delinquency prevention programs. The recom
mendations contained herein are derived from the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention/National Evalua
tion Program (JDP/NEP). 

The intent of this document is to provide a structure and framework to facilitate consistent 
planning, implementing, administering, and evaluating of juvenile delinquency prevention programs. 
Sound understanding and consistent implementation of the following guidelines will provide a basis 
for: (1) comparing and contrasting the effects of similar and diverse program types; (2) suggesting 
purposeful and measureable criteria within and across similar and diverse prevention program efforts; 
and (3) filling the important gaps and voids in the present knowledge of fundamental causation as
sumptions, client identification criteria, intervention strategies and activities, and evaluation method
ologies; and (4) most importantly, increasing the likelihood of actually preventing delinquent behav
iors. 

Ideally, a document of this nature describes a model data collection and evaluation strategy, 
discusses key data elements, and prescribes measures and comparisons to be utilized by delinquency 
prevention practitioners in evaluating program success. Indeed, it is certainly conceptually possible 
to construct a classical evaluation design for this purpose. However, "real world" difficulties as have 
been documented in the other JDP/NEP products, and as have been presented by practitioners and 
others as philosophical and ethical arguments, frequently make it impractical to conduct a controlled 
experiment. The present state of the art of delinquency prevention dictates the implementation of a 
series of practical, incremental considerations before meaningful guidelines for empirical program 
evaluations can be utilized. 

B. Qualifications 

Practitioners, administrators, and evaluators of JDP programs no doubt are aware of the vast 
diversity of capabilities and qualifications of the audience for whom these principles and guidelines 
are intended. Virtually every effort has been made to assure maximum readability and yet not dilute 
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the "main messages" contained herein. Furthermore, it should be recognized that many of the major 

points expressed in this document are often taken for granted by practitioners, are thought to exist 

implicitly, and therefore are simply not often considered in planning, implementation, and administra
tion or delinquency prevention programs. 

tJ.1he contents of this document are intended specifically for the administrators and staffs of the 
following kinds of programs: (1) counseling, (2) recreational, (3) instructional, (4) youth advocacy, 
(5) opportunity enhancement, or (6) police school/community relations. (Definitions of these pro
gram Lypes are provided iu the accompanying summary of the JDP/NEP.) The principles and guide
lines recommended here are not designed for utilization by either target hardening programs or com
munity development programs, although many could certainly be applied. 

IT. GUIDELINgS FOR PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS 

The following recommendations are based upon the collective judgments of the JDP/NEP 
staff and are consistent with the framework for the synthesis and assessment of juvenile delinquency 
prevention project information nationally.* The principles and guidelines are reported by the ele
ments and respective sUbelements of (1) context, (2) identification, (3) intervention, and (4) evalua
tion. 'I'hese fOllr broadly defined program elements, (see figure 1) exist in some form in all JDP pro
gral11s. 

A. Program Elements Defined 

1. Context is defined as the set of conditions and assumptions which operationally and con
ceptually defhle the distinctive features of delinquency prevention programs. Included are the physi
cal, finnllcial, historicnl, organizational, and theoretical characteristics of the JDP program. 

A need exists fOl; the documentation of the demographic characteristics that describe the general 
tlnd specific geographic purview of the project; the community's socioeconomic characteristics; physi
cuI setting, I.e., urban, subu.rban, Or rural; and the physical facilities utilized by the project staff and 
()1ienl.s. gqually important is the documentation of the program's funding level and source; organiza
tional stmcturc; and antecedent characteristics such as length of time in existence, and important 
chnnges in program philosophy or intervention strategy. 

*Seo Volume III of the .JDPlNEP, HChains of Reasoning and Activities in Juvenile Delinquency 
Prevention: A Synthesis and Assessment." 
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 
PROGRAM ELEMENTS 

FIGURE 1 , 
Ol CONTEXT 

The set of conditions and assumptions which operationally and 
conceptually define the program's distinctive features. 

SUBELEMENTS: 

1. Theoretical bases - fundamental assumptions of delinquency causation 

2. Historical antecedents 

3. Organizational structure 

4. Funding level and source 

5. Physical settin!l and facilities 

t 
{2l CLIENT IDENTIFICATION 

The combination of techniques, procedures, and criteria by which 
individuals and groups are defined, screened, selected, and admitted 
to programs. 

SUBELEMENiS: 

1. Identification criteria 

2. Selection proceduresltechniques/instrum~nts 

3. Referral sources and channels for niferral 

4. Client demographic characteriStics 

, 
(3) H~TERVENTION STRATEGIES 

The actual activities, specifically defined and engaged in by 
practitioners for the purpose of preventing delinquency. 

SUBELEMENTS: 

1. Actual intervention activities 

2. Duration 

3. Intensity 

4. Incremental feedback 

{4l PROGRAM EVALUATION 

The process by which a program obtains and interprets feedback 
on the extent to which its activities are effective in preventing 
delinquency. 

SUBELEMENTS: 
1. Success criteria/goals 

2. Information gathering procedUres 

3, Factors beyond program control 

4. Follow·up 

5. Analysis/interpretation/reporting 

6. Methodological rigor 
3 



Within "context", the matter of fundamental assumptions represents an area requiring special 
attention and documentation by the local practitioner. Fundamental assumptions should define 
the bases upon which target audiences are identified, the intervention strategy which is selected and 
implemented, and the eVClluation logic and procedures which are to be employed. . 

Most fundamental assumptions are defined in terms of those factors and characteristics thought 
to "cause" delinquency. A common example of a fundamental assumption of delinquency causation 
found in many programs, is to the effect that "delinquency results from the tlisorganization or dis
integration of the nuclear family." Subassumptions incorporated within such an assumption usually 
delineate problems of communication skills, parental neglect, lack of supervision, or susceptibility 
to peer group pressure. 

Some fundamental assumptions exclude specific causation factors. For example, some program 
staff would argue that attempts to ameliorate basic causes of delinqullncy are simply not productive 
and therefore utilize target hardening activities or certain behavior modification techniques. In 
effect staff indicate that whatever the cause of the deviant behavior, it can be prevented by creat-, 
ing an environment that is not physically conducive to delinquent activities. Target hardening pro
grams focus upon changing those enviornmentaI conditions conducive to delinquent activities, 
rather than upon changing clients. 

It is not expected that any single program ~iIl (or should) attempt to articulate and document 
fundamental assumptions that account for the full range of all delinquent behavior. Rather, it is 
anticipated that programs will either "specialize" in mediating particular causation factors within 
a well defined and documented range, or will involve staff in prevention practices, exclusive of 
causation factors, but within an equally well defined range of activities. 

2. Identification is defined as the combination of techniqb~s, procedures, and criteria by 
which individuals and groups are defined, screened, selected, and admitted to program participa
tion. As previously indicated, the fundamentaIassumptions or' a project indicate the problematic 
characteristics or causation factors from which the identification criteria and procequres are derived. 
For example, given the fundamental assumption cited above indicating family disintegration as a 
causation factor, youths adi:nitted to such a JDP program should be.l11embers of families exhibiting 
such problematic characteristics. 

Some programs are much less individualized o(targeted in identifying characteristics of'causa
tion which are to be dealt with by the'intervention ~roc~~s. Often termed "non-targeted," such pro
grams are more general in setting criteria than are so.:caIle~ttargei;~(tprOgrams. Relative juvenile· 
crime rates, scholastic ability, school dropout rates, crime victim surveys, self-report instruments, 
socioeconomic status, ethnicity, or area of residence may be criteria for non-targeted group selection. 

4 

Inappropriate or neglected identification procedures and criteria result in the inappropriate 
selection of clients and account, in part, for the failure of many delinquency prevention programs 
to demonstrate their success. 

3. Intervention includes the full range of actual strategies and activities engaged in by practi
tioners for the purpose of preventing delinquency. 

Included within the program element of intervention are the subelements of duration, intensity, 
and sensitivity to incremental feedback. While duration and intensity are self-explanatory terms, it 
is anticipated that within programs, duration and intensity may vary by client, and that such variance 
wiII be determined by individual client characteristics, staff sensitivity to incremental feedback, and 
the unique needs of both staff and clients. Sensitivity to incremental feedback presupposes the ideal 
existence of planned and implemented measurement points during the intervention process. Such 
"mid-stream" measurement points allow for decisions to be made regarding the success or appro
priateness of the intervention activity, changes in intervention methodology (i.e., possibly referral 
to another program), client recycling, termination from ail intervention efforts, or simply changes 
in duration or intensity. 

4. Evaluation is the pLOcess by which a program obtains and interprets feedback on the extent 
to which its interventions have been successful. An ideal program evaluation will attempt to explain 
both its success and failures in terms of implications for program improvement. Measures of cost 
effectiveness and/or administrative efficiency, although helpful, are not considered tp be sufficient 
evaluation measures. Similarly, monitoring practices, incorporating numbers of clients served, age, 
sex, ethnicity, education level, and reporting problems, are not, in and of themselves, evaluation. 

Within the program element of evaluation, there are several important methodological considera
tions for practitioners. Ideally these should include: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

thorough and precise documentation of the program's fundamental assumptions of 
delinquency causation or delinquency prevention; 

the formulation and documentation of quantifiable success criteria; 

the collection a.nd documentation of pre-intervention client characteristics (baseline 
data or pretest measurements) which are consistent with the fundamental assump
tions of the program and the client identification criteria; 

the careful documentation of factors beyond the control of the program staff that 
may positively or negatively influence the effects of the intervention process. 
While realizing the ethical considerations of withholding treatment, ideally, the 
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e§wbJi~hmcnL of a control gwup*~""noL participating in the intervention process but 
~ubje(1t tt; a1l mca[;urements"'=resolvcs many of the problems of intervening variables 
or (Mum) h!'yond the (:onLrol of the program stuff;. 

tnHow.up rntJtISUtCS or client behavior at given intervals following termination from 
tbe prngram. l·'o1Jow-up measures tor a period of one year are considered minimal. 
Awdn t control group measures are an ideal to be approached; 

the objective, unbiased interpretation and reporting of findings. Many potential 
4iJHJ:tltiorS {lnl incorpofllting requests for external evaluators in funding proposals 
Cor ilJi!l purpose; 

finding:; whirh fifO as thorough and precise as possible, with special attention given 
to ffwtors which limit Ule gencrnlizabiliLy of program effects to other target popula
tions; 

lu;surniU'CS that the youth selectcd (sampled) are representative of the entire popu
Jnlion ('ollJllidcrcd us admissable to the progrnm. To the extent possible, random 
snmplillf{ prOt'edurcs should be employed; 

a dctcrmimlLiou or program effectiveness in terms of actual delinquent behaviors. 

An (~xamplt~ is nrmroprinte here. A delinquency prevention program utilizing behavior modifi
Nltiuu fiUN'($sfully idmltifics find (~hange5 very specific client behaviors. It remains unknown, however, 

>filt iH l'ouliz{ld that the concept of n control (,'l:oo.p frequently connotes negative images in the 
mindfi of llrIU'Uli(~11(!rs. It noed not. S~W(mil pOints regarding control groups should be kept in mind: 

(11 
I f 

Munf,ptogyams. unnble to provide service to the vast numbers of potential clients are 
turning ymmn l)(!Olllc iI.wny (or providing lllinhnaI services) Who may appropriately 
scrvn ns 11 ('ontro\ gW\lp. 

&rvict's or treatment nCQ.d not be denied to a control group for all time. After (or 
if) a trt}utrnent hns boon statistically validated, lhel:e is no reaSon for the continued 
doninlor 8ervie~s. 

(3} It 18 l)os.~ibln to utlHZQ youths nsn control group who are receiving services from a 
S(lIHlmt<1 mdsting program. 

(4) If tlpnrUrulni' tl'cntmnnt is not v~:didntedt it is also possible that the control group 
llU\ybo bolter orf by having re<:oivetf no treatment. • 
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I 
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J 
I 
t 
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whether these behaviors, as speculated by the program staff, are in fact antecedent to juvenile 

delinquency. Carefully obtaining follow-up information from the youths, parents, peers, teachers, 
police, and significant others is one means to answer this question. 

Another example: a program staff proposes that delinquency results from family disintegra
tion due to the lack of communication and problem solving skills. The task of the evaluator is to 
measure: (1) the extent to which communication and problem solving skills are actually taught to 
youths and their parents, (2) the extent to which such newly acquired skills positively influence the 
restructuring and maintenance of the nuclear family, and (3) the extent to which the maintenance 
of the nuclear family does indeed curtail delinquent behavior. 

In effect, the evaluation of most programs should be tWo-fold. The evaluator should first 
focus upon the effects of the intervention process in modifying the characteristics stated as funda
mental assumptions and utilized as client identification criteria. Second, the evaluator should 
attempt to determine whether these changes eventually result in the prevention of delinquent be
havior. 

The difficulties in adhering to these "ideal" evaluation considerations are enormous. When one 
considers the range of talent and dedication of JDP staffs across the nation while also realizing that 
virtually no programs have managed to conduct impact evaluations which convince one that delin
quent behaviors have been prevented, it becomes clear that the obstacles to a methodologically 
sound evaluation are in abundance. 

B.The Logical Linkages of Progr~m Elements 

The preceding sections have attempted to define and discuss four broad elements of juvenile 
delinquency prevention projects-context (emphasizing fundamental assumptions), identificHti<;m, 
intervention, and evaluation. Implied in each of these sections are the logical linkages or interrela
tionships of program elements. This section discusses those possible linkages in depth. Throughout, 
the undergirding principle is that as/if these linkages become clearer and stronger in their prima facie 
logic, one would expect fewer inefficiencies and ineffectiveness within JDP projects. . 

Figure 2 graphically represents the set of interrelationshIps or logical linkages between program 
elements. As is apparent, the four program elements represents six possible relationships or logical 
linkages. They are: 

1. Context and identification 

2. Context and intervention 
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3, Context and evaluation 

4. Identification and intervention 

5, Identification and evaluation 

6. Intervention and evaluation 

The following paragraphs present the above pairing of elements; provide program structure or 

linkage questions which should be answered in the affirmative by the practitioner, and; provide 
examples of each logical linkage to afford a clear picture of what is intended. The first example, (n), 

of each pairing of elements represents a single project throughout; the second example, (b), depicts 
elements of diverse program types; the third, (c), represents an inconsistent or illogical linkage of the 

respective elements. All examples are taken from actual delinquency prevention programs across 

the country. 

1. Context and identification. Question: Are the documented. assumptions about the 

causes of delinquency consistent with the client selection criteria? 

a. An example of a logical relationship (linkage) 

Context Identification 

Assumptions: 

lack of job skills, 

training, and em
ployment promote 

Criteria include: 
1. unemployment 
2. measures of job 

skills 

delinquent behavior 3. assessment of 
training needs 

b. An example of a logicallinka~ 

Context Identification 

Assumptions: 
lack of communi

cation and problem 
solving skills pro
mote delinquent 

behavior 

Criteria include: 
1. measure(s) of com· 

munication and 
problem solving 

ability 
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c. An €l'x<tmpJe of an H1ogica11inkage 

Gontcx.t 

A.~jum ptir)f)B: 
Lhe youth(s) has pro})· 
"Jmf.~ of ucmlcmic un
derl1chievement I1nd! 
or cducnticJlllll dys
function which pro~ 
muws dcUnquent 
h~lulVjor 

Identification 

Criteria include: 
1. broken home 
2. economic and 

"cultural depriva
tion" 

2. !J!!l,ltnxtJJml11'\Iu~rvatltt()n! '~uestlon: Do the documented assumptions of delinquency 
lllHlSiltlon mltUl'nUy 8ulJgest thU: inter.vention nctivity(ies) to be utilized? 

n. An exnmple or ~ logical linkage 

Context 

AssttmllliOllS! 
!m:.!s ot job skills. 
tr(tit1it1"~ nnd employ· 
mont promota dcUn· 
qucmt bohnvior 

Intervention 

Activities include: 
L vocational testing/ 

counseling 
2. skill development 
3. job tra.ining 
4. job development 
5. job placement 

I 
I 
I 
I 

, .,' 
I 

J 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
1 
I • 
I 
J 
I 

b. An example of a logical linkage 

Context 

Assumptions: 
delinquency results 
from inappropriate 
patterns of reinforcing 
behavior supplied by 
significant others 

Intervention 

Activities include: 
1. teaching signifi

cant others to 
alter inappropri
ate patterns of 
reinforcing 
behaviors 

c. An example of an incomplete or illogical linkage 

Context 

Assumptions: 
delinquency results 
from physical and 
psychological ado· 
lescent abuse 

Intervention 

Activities include: 
1. arts and crafts 
2. job placement 

assistance 
3. counseling the 

individual youth 

3. Context and evaluation: Question: Are delinquency causation factors expressed as 

fundamental assumptions measured as part of the evaluation process? 

a. An example of a logical linkage 

Context 

Assumptions: 
lack of job skills, 
training, and employ
ment promote delin
quent behavior 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 
1. indices of skill level 
2. job proficiency 
3. employment status 
4. subsequent delin

quency 

11 
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b. An example of a logical linkage 

Context 

As,lJum ptions: 
delinquoncy results 
from dishllegration of 
the rtuclClll: family 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 
1. assessments of 

family structure, 

cohesiveness, sta· 
bility, and paren· 
tal supervision/ 
support ot the 
youth(s) 

2. subsequent delin
quency 

c. An oxample of an incomplete or illogical linkage 

C0l1tOxt 

A~lj.umplions: 

Illlturni h1aturntionnl 
dovolopmont of youth 
results in nlionntion 
and nelvorsity betweon 
youth tmd authority 
rigurQs 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 
1. subjective opinions 

of project staff 
regarding program 

success 
2. cost effectiveness 
3. monitoring (head 

counts) 

i1. Idl>nmi(,lltion mld intorvention. Question: Are the actual intervention activities sugges-
Llvn ur'('rit~;i~ rors~le(:titlg dion!;.'). wlliclt in turn nre consistellt with identiCication criteria logically 
Unktld to cllluml MSUlupUons? 

;I~ 

","1 I -J 
I 
I 
I '. 

] 
I 

I 
I 

I • 
I 
J 
I 
t 
I 
1 

a. An example of a logical linkage 

Iden tification 

Criteria include: 
1. unemployment 
2. measures of job 

skills 
3. assessment of 

training needs 

b. An example of a logical linkage 

Identification 

Intervention 

Activities include: 
1. vocational testing/ 

counseling 
2. skill development 
3. job training 
4. job dovelopment 
5. job placement 

Intervention 

Criteria include: 
1. academic under

achievement 
2. educational dys

fUnction 

I Activities include: 
1. remedial reading 
2. academic tutoring 
3. potential for treat

ment of physio-

3. lack of reading 
skills 

logical factors 

c. An example of an incomplete or illogical linkage 

Identification 

Criteria include: 
1. economic depriva

tion 
2. family disintegra

tion 
3. teacher nomination 

to program as a 
"predelinquent" 

Intervention 

Activities include: 
1. training and 

work experience 
as "Junior Police" 
or "Junior Sher
iffs" 

13 
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n. lOfm,tifimttiml and gvaluation. Question: Are variables measured by the evaluator in 

uUrfwmenl with client identification criteria? 

14 

u. An cxa~nple of a logical linkage 

IdentiCication 

Criteria include: 
1. unomployment 

2. meanUl'tffi of job 
skills 

3. ussessment of 
training needs 

h. An example of a logical linkage 

ldotlt1ficnLion 

Criteria indurlc! 
1. savala Ji(:hool disci

plinary problems 

2. l'lcndcrnic undar

IlChiavcment 
:1. sl'h()oj drop-out or 

IIpush ouC' 
4. s()cinlll<ljustmcnt 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 

1. indices of skill 

level 

2. job proficiency 

3. employment status 

4. subsequent delin

quency 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 

1. school enrollment/ 

attendance 

2. academic grade 

point average 

3. disciplinary actions 

4. extra-curricular 

activity involvement 

c. An example of an incomplete or illogical linkage 

Identification 

Criteria include: 
1. inter-family com

munication andl 
or problem solv

ing difficulties 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 

1. self concept and 

self esteem instru
ments on a post 

treatment basis 

6. Intervention and Evaluation. Question: Are the evaluation measures directly relevant 

to the immediate goal(s) of the intervention strategy? 

a. An example of a logical linkage 

Intervention 

Activities include: 

1. vocatjonal testing/ 

counseling 

2. skill development 

3. job training 

4. job development 

5. job placement 

b. An example of a logicallinkag,e 

Intervention 

Activities include: 

1. classroom instruc

tion on laws, sanc

tions, consumer 
protection, and 

youth rights and 

responsibilities 

- .. 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 

1. indices of skiIllevel 

2. job proficiency 

3. employment status 

4. subsequent delin

quency 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 
1. evaluation of level 

of stUdents' cogni~ 

tive knowledge of 

curriculum taught 

2. follow-up study of 

subsequent delin

quent behavior 

15 



c. An exameJe or an incomplete. or illogical linkage 

TnLervention 

Act;ivities include: 
1. promoting changes 

in discriminatory 
or outdated institu
tion;11 ):'uJes, regula

tions, and operating 
praced ures, (pri· 
marily sChools) 

C. External Program Linkages 

Evaluation 

Measures include: 
1. subjective staff 

assessmen~;s .. .of 
program success 

2. administrative 
efficiency within 
program 

An importClnt fncLol' in the efficient delivery of delinquency prevention services to youth is the 
(lUl1nUty nnd qUlllity of formal and infol'mallinkages with schools, community youth serving agencies, 
tho JUVenile justice system~ and other prevention programs. The establishment and maintenance of 
such Hnkugos (which will be enhanced by clear documentation of all program elements) will; (1) pro
mote the rnllxlmnl sharing 0(' knowledge between interested and significant parties, (2) facilitate re
(crrul, Collow·up, !md feedback capabilities, (3) provide a functioning network of prevention programs 
within ugeogruphic urell, nnd (4) clearly indicate voids or gaps in prevention service delivery. 

'l'bo current tlIlture of external linkages of juvenile delinquency prevention programs generally 
is oCtcnchnrttctorizcd by mistn.st, suspicion, inter-agency strife, and lack of cooperation in referral, 
rccd·bnclt, rmd follow-up procedures, It bebooves all delinquency prevention practitioners to rectify 
this liif,untiofJ tor the improvement of the state of the art and the benefit of youthful clients. 

·9 

D. TrtU1S(Cfllbility lind Docul11entation 

t!'hroughout· the preceding pageS the impodance of thorough and detailed documentation of 
program COl1text, idontiticnt.ion criteriu t intervention actiVities, and evaluation methodology has 
beon strcssQd.'rhe tl\t!onnle for this guirle!jne exceeds that of a mere academic exercise. Even the 
most cursory roviow or the delinquency prevention literature and the rising juvenile crime rates 
tndlcut(.ls much l.'OQtnCOt hnp\;'ov(ntl~.mt ill the nrt and science of delinquency prevention, some of 
which will bOl)(!hic'v~d by thorough and precise program documentation. Regardless of one's faith 

16 

or skepticism in crime statistics, there is !near universal agreement that crime has continued to 
increase over the last decade, and that m,uch of this increase is the result of juvenile crime.* 

The precise documentation of the qIements o,fdelinquency prevention programs will (1) allow 
for the sharing of valuable information, (2) contribute more valid information to the field, (3) pro
vide a basis for comparing and contrasting similar and diverse program types, (4) suggest purposeful 
and measureable criteria within and across diverse program efforts, (5) begin to fill important gaps 
and voids in the present knowledge of 'causal assumptions, identification procedures, intervention 
activities, and evaluation methodologies, and (6) provide a sound basis to permit replication studies 
(transferability) in diverse locales and/or with diverse clientele. 

""'" 

*In Jl973, the FBI in its annual Uniform Crime Reports, indicated that 26.4 percent of all ar
rests mad~~ involved persons under 18 years of age with almost 41 percent involving persons under 
21 years Qfage. See Crime in the United States: 1973, Washington: U.S. Government Printing 

Office, 1H73. 
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III. SUMMARY 

'l'he hassled, frustrated, overworked, and underpaid practitioner will no doubt raise serious 
questions about Lhe practicality of these principles and guidelines, especially as they concern evalua
tion. Indeed, implementation will be a difficult, time r.onsuming, and exhausting process. It may 
prove beneficial to keep several points in mind. 

..• To date, there is simply no consistent and conclusive evidence that any interventlc;>fl process 
can successfully prevent juvenile delinquency . 

... If an interveI?tion process is beneficial to youth, it deserves to be shared with other practi· 
tioners to maximize benefits to aU youth. Conversely, if an intervention process is detrimental to 
Youth-or at best, has a neutral effect-that information also deserves to be widely disseminated. 

•.. A precisely and thoroughly documented successful delinquency prevention program will 
facilitate the procurement of subsequent funding, eliminate many community relations problems, 
and resolve a variety of other program constraints which emanate largely from the "questionable" 
public images and perceived utility of many programs. 

... ~ With the advent of the "age of accountability," many qualified and competent persons are 
available to provide necessary technical assistance. The methodology of evaluation is a recognized 
specialty and it is no disgrace to ask for assistance. Evaluation should not be considered a simple 
do·it·yourself task. 

... Implementation of the principles and guidelines for planning, implementing, and evaluating 
juvenile delinquency prevention programs discussed in this document should provide a more rational 
approach to delinquency prevention than the individual and fragmented efforts currently in use. 

In the next section, much of the foregoing guidelines and principles have been consolidated in 
the form of a self "check·list." 

18 

IV. PROGRAM STRUCTURE CHECI{LIST 

This checklist is intended for use by state and local juvenile delinquency prevention (JDP) 
program administrators and staff to assess the adequacy of program planning, implementation, and 
evaluation. Affirmative responses to the following questions are an indication of consistency of 
program structure which will provide a valid and useful information base to the vast field of 

delinquency prevention. Negative responses are an indication of the need for rethinking and restruc· 
turing of the JDP program or program elements. Please refer to Figure 1 and to Examples "a" and 
"b" under the discussion of logical linkages of program elements. 

A. Program Context 

Questions: 

1. Are the fundamental assumptions of delinquency 
causation to be addressed by this program clearly 
and specifically defined? 

2. IS there consensus among the staff that these causal 
factors are the factors to be focused upon by the pro· 
gram? 

3. For purposes of transferability, ~ave the following 
contextual subelements been thoroughly and pre· 
cisely documented? 

a. fundamental assumptions of delinquency 
causation? 

b. program demographic characteristics including 
geographic purview (region or area of the 
country); urban, suburban, or rural setting; 
target area socioeconomic characteristics; and 
program physical facilities? 

c. funding level and source? 

d. program antecedents; length of time in existence; 
previous program characteristics, etc.? 

Yes No 

I 

o o 

o o 

o o 

0.0 
00 

00 
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lJ. 

fj, flm~ram orgfmlz,ationalstruc.tUtei including boatds 
lir diufN~mi m; advisory council characteristics 
ht flppropd:At!l); rldmtnistrntivc- structure; staff 
rt't.lt)(Jnr.jbmti(~+ and numbers. demographic charac
H'dt;tktl. and quaHficatic,)os? 

Am lIw di(mt identification/selection crIteria 
dmn'b> mnl !.itlcrifi('nlly dofined? 

Att! {U'Of'edur.:a tor dient fdfmtificution in exist .. 
tHWU and ndherecl tel by progrum stafr? 

lIuy!! n{H~('I;!;!U'Y rafcrrul agencies been identified 
ttl work with t'lienl...lt whose delinquency causal 
('lHmu~t(!rl!lU('h nrc mortl nppropdatoly addressed 
by nnnlhor progrnm'! 

Aro jdmllifit'ntlon procedures adequate to distin~ 
UUtlih between tlpproprlatc nn-cl inappropriato 
t'limHtt I1ivf!'l} tIm woll defined und documented 
umsl.! of prnnrnm intontions nnd intervention 
t'nlu\.hmHc~·! . 

(·'m' JmrrHlSfYS.or ttnnsr.~rnbmtYi have tho rouow~ 
lng hhmtm~'iHinn suhefem<mts bect) thoroughly 
nnd Pl'(I('I!1c1,' dm'ument(l(l? 

f'. dirnt dlmHHtrJ:tphit' nnd. nseribed chr\rru~. 
\'\tt)l'istks (i.{J.~ af!~ fnnft0\ SC)l;i ethnicity.nnd. 
~t~·lo(.!.(ImlOmk status, if appropriate}? 

cd, ."Uent idt'nUfi~tttitm pro,,~dul'es including 
n't~rt(tl t&tluf(''{IS;lntako- melIlod.otoltf}' or 
Rfulill 1i(!IB't'tionpt"(}cildu.t'l.m~ ~.nd Intnke 
In~tnmnmt.~ .l.'Ul~U'o.r iufot:matlol1 fOrOl,fl'! 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
o 

o 

No 

D 

o 
D 

o 

D 

D 
o 

o 

D 

c. Intervention Strategies/ ActiYities 

1. Have in\;,ervention activities been thoroughly and 
precisely defined? 

2. Have well planned "stop, look, and ~isten" points 
be'1n incorporated within th,~ intervention process 
to provide incremental feedback on client progress, 
appropriateness of the intervention activity, modi
fication of intensity or duration, or changes in 
Hfelt needs" of clients or staff? 

3. Have methods been devised to obtain systematic 
feedba~~k on clients' attitudes and behaviors from 
significant others (e,g", parents, siblings, peers, 
teachers, school cC\uns,~lors, employers, etc.)? 

4. For purpos(~s of trausfer,ability, have the follow
ing intervelHion strategy subelements been thor
oughly and precisely documented? 

a. the actual intervention activities consistently 
performed by all staff as well as individual 
staff member "area(,\ of specialization?" 

The message to be conveyed here is-what is 
it that you actually dt) with, for, to, or in spite 
of clients? It is not sufficient to say "counsel
ing," for example. The need exists to know, 
ih this instance, what type of counseling or 
school of counseling theory is being utilized. 
If no particular school qf counseling theory is 
identifiable, it will still be of use to describe 
the activity in terms such as directive or non
directive, structured or nonstructured, advice 
giving, decision-making, listening, development 
of alternatives, being a friend, or even a 
"shoulder to cry on. H 

\ \ 

Yes 
\ 

\ 

o C~J 

D D 

D D 

D D 
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b. PWc:t.tdUfC.G fot Hmicl .. strcamH measuremen~ andl 
(jr d(!c:t~jon pOjzl~~ during the intervention 
l'roc(!'!~1 

c. fllcthoot:t tot oht'lining systematic feedback 
from sit~nJricrmt others? 

1, I)m'it the l!ValUtltion p1'O(1055 tocus upon the effective
nNl8 of tho intervention activities: in ameliorating 
fumltltnontn[ cnuSfltion factors? 

2. J)ull!11hocvnluution process indicate tt cause and 
<l'!i({wt rclnLlotUihip betweon the amoliorntion of 
fllUnution inC'to:rs lUld subsequent clirtailment of 
ilt'LUid delinqucnt beluwiors? 

:t WV(I/l Lholdimiyrwfntic limitations and constraints 
or lh~ pW,srnm. is there suWcicnt soundness of 
m<!tlmdoiogy of the (lvnlulltion process, (as discussed 
under Pmltl'mn r~vatul\tion)? Arc the compromises 
to tI mcthQdoJogi(~j\HyKsound ovuluntion necessary 
tmcldc(onslhlo? 

4. HaVQQVllluntiou fil1dings~ il\tcrpretation.~, and con
t'lusimm been J~cl)Orlcd in t}wrough tlnd rnecise 
dNnW! crt is usunUy npproprintc to report findings 
nod ~'t)n{'lusi()nseonsofvnU\'ely :lo fivoid over-inter .. 
l}(ct~ttiOl1t; orgencrali~tltl()l1ii by subsequent rendet$.) 

f:j, l'''nfpUtllOSl.!:l or trtinsrci'tlbmtyand/orgelletnliza~ 
biUty, luw~ thnCQlluwlng'<lvtlhw.tion sub\1lemenls 
hoon 'thoroughly {lfldpredst)Iy doctUl'lQutQd? 

progrrun success crlt(lrin.ot' qunntitinble goals 
(dllt{\ \!'ltlment.~)? 

Yes No 

D 

D D 

E. 

D D 

o D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

b. factors beyond the control of the program 
staff? 

c. information collection procedures, time 
periods, and comparison groups? 

d. evaluation findings, interpretations, and 
concl usi ons? 

Logical Linkages of Program Elements 

1. Context and Identification 

a. Are the documented assumptions of delin
quency causation consistent with and/or 
logically linked to the client selection/ 
identification criteria? 

2. Context and Intervention 

a. Do the documented assumptions of delin
quency causation logically suggest the in
tervention activity(ies) to be utilized? 
Stated conversely, do the actual intervention 
activities impact upon the delinquency causa
tion factors stated as fundamental assump
tions? 

3. Context and Evaluation 

a. Are delinqaency causation factors expressed 
<3S fundamental assumptions measured as part 

. of the evaluation process? 

h. Does the evaluation process link the ameliora
tion of delinquency causation factors to th~ 
curtailment of subseque~t delinqu~nt acts? 

Yes No 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D 
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I 
Yes No I 

4.. JdcntiIleation nnd lurervcnUon r 
I. Aroth4 actual jntervention activities logically 

D D I 5uggt.ltltiv.co(crftedtl, (or selecting clients? 

h. Dottle intet'vc:mtion ~ctMties vm:y according 
D D I to fdf,;nti!j(!dcl1~tnt charncteristics? 

l). ldontifiel1tion Md EVialuntion , 
1t. Ar,(ttho vatIabfc~t (data elements) m(laIlured 

I by tho (wnhJttt1011 procCfIS Iogic~l1y consiswnt 
D D wUh tho. <llhmtidcntificaLJon triterin7 

6. lntfJfVOnUOn nnd l~vnluntion I 
n. Are the uvnluntkrn m~nsures directly :rele- I vmlL to tho Imll1cdintcgoal(s) or the inter-

vention m~tiviLY? D D 
t b. Do tho (lvaluation meJ;tSUtes itldicnte tha 

errC(ltiV(lneSl~ or tho intorvention !lctivity I lnnm(llioTtlting tho delinquency c'llusation 
fm'hn'S n!lSum()d~ nod the subsequent cu~tail .. 

0 D , mcmt of nctunJ (Minquent nctMUes? 

I • 
I 
L 
I 

. It 
2~' I, 

f_; r 
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